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AREA CODE 513

DAYTON, Ohio, June 14, 1973 --- A flexible personalized graduate
program in Physical Education is being initiated this fall by the Un1versity of Dayton's School of Education under the guidance of Mr. James B.
LaVanche.
Leading to a Master of Science Degree in Education, the graduate
program is the only one of its kind in the Dayton metropolitan area.
A special tuition reduction plan will be available for local teachers
and administrators interested in strengthening their credentials or
qualifying for community college teaching.

Evening, Saturday, and

summer courses will be offered.
The Master's program, designated Master Teacher in Physical Educa.
tion, consists of 33 semester hours of formal course work.

Each

candidate may choose whether or not he wants to be a thesis or a non.
thesis candidate.
Individual courses in the area of concentration will be tailored
to the professional aspirations and personal interests of the students.
Opportunities are available to enroll in cognate courses in fields
outside of physical education.
"Sport and Society,1I "Innovative

~a ctices

in Physical Education,"

IIMechanical Analysis of Motor Skills," and IIInternships in Physical
Education" are only a few selections from the curriculum.
"This Master's program is a natural outgrowth of our department,"
explains Dr. Doris Drees, Department Graduate Committee Chairman,

.

"which continues to grow in its number of majors.

Correspondingly our

faculty has built up over the years so that now we have not only five
with doctorates, and six with masters, but a faculty with interesting
and varied experience."
Teachers, administrators, and students interested in the Master
Teacher in Physical Education program may obtain information on courses,
tuition including the special reduction rate and graduate assistantships
by contacting Dean Ellis Joseph, the School of Education.
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